TOOWOOMBA JUMP CLUB NEWS October 2020

Congratulations to all members of our hard working OC for producing, once again, a wonderful successful October
ODE.
Trudy Freeman—dressage judges
Mary Bates- dressage arenas (6 of them)
Joanne Emery- stables
Paula Lucas -catering
Jess Capek - showjumping
Jo Williams and Kathy Humphrey xc courses
Special thanks also to Averil Hawthorne for doing a great judging job all day, both days at showjumping and getting
the cup boxes made and welded onto the trailer.
Anthony Freeman for all the work he did building or modifying jumps for Jo and Kathy the weeks before the event
and then all the work he did during the weekend, crash crew, sector control etc and doing last minute requests by
the TDs.
Paul Reedy for helping our club enormously with finding sponsors and Monique Searle who organised the
Interschool part of the event. Jane Gollan was very pro active in procuring sponsors for the divided 65cm class and
the OTT award.
Our club is also very grateful to EVQ and EQ for all the background work and help they gave us with the Covid
planning, event planning etc. Jo and I were very happy with our courses and received great feedback and the fence
analysis afterwards was great, just enough stops, no major problems.
We have emailed all riders asking them to contact a sponsor ,even if they didn’t win, to thank them for supporting
our club and also to send us event feedback, eg quality of arena surfaces, cross country jumps, variety, level of
difficulty etc. we need feedback to keep up the process of continued improvement and offering Queensland riders a
competitive edge.
Feedback horsevet@tody.com.au

Part of the EnFab Chinese Dragon 3* cross country jump

Here are some photos of our event.

l

John Tod was busy in September remaking the ducks , replacing the paper mache with fibre glass, they looked ama

zing.

Everyone enjoyed the free drinks and nibbles to watch the 1,2,3,4* showjumping on Saturday. Guy Creighton did a
great job with the courses and we all enjoyed watching. It was wonderful to see the crowd having beers and
enjoying the 4 * showjumping.

Congratulations from all members to Trudy and Steve who got married in July in the depths of winter and Covid.
Some of us managed to squeeze in a congratulatory cocktail with them before the wedding. Here are some beautiful
photos from the wedding.

We know Trudy loves Steve but our club loves Steve too, he always offers to be a cross country steward!!!!!!!!!!!!

All of us extend love and best wishes to Cay Bentley who broke above her ankle when her horse shied at a hare. She
is recuperating well, her husband Russell has become a great cook , bottle washer and horse handler. Go
Russell!!!!!!!!!

This is the ODE program from 1995. Averil Hawthorne wrote the program ,rode and was the event organiser.

Our final clinic for the year is with Ross Smith on Wed 4th Thurs 5th November. $65 for 35 minute private lesson.
Some lessons still available on the Wednesday, contact Kathy 0407132281
We will build the course on Monday 2 nd November at 11.00am, can’t do Tuesday as is the Melbourne Cup.!

Our next and final event is our Showjumping championship on 7th 8th November. The OC is Robyn Berman, Jess
Capek and Janet Wilkinson. They have got great sponsors and a great program. We will use the big sand and round
grass arena.
Entries are on Global, book stables and camp direct with the showgrounds details on global
We will have a QR code connected to the nominate entry app at each entry gate and at the club house.
We need lots of members to help where they can, building the courses Friday 6 th, time tbc
Rail and gate stewarding,
pencilling,
delivering food etc to the judges’ marquees.
If you can help, please contact Jess 0411304400,or Robyn 0418700816
It is also a good way to get your club working bee levy done before the end of the year.

Like our ODE, we will be offering free drinks and nibbles to watch the Riverina 1.2m and
1.3m championships on Sunday around 12.00
Contact Kathy if you are coming RSVP beer/white wine/ rose’ horsevet@tody.com.au

